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Real Russian Collusion: Hunter Biden Hauled in Big Bucks
From Russian Billionaire Widow

AP Images
Hunter Biden

Sex and drug addict Hunter Biden isn’t just
boon companions and business pals with
Chinese Reds and corrupt Ukrainians.

He’s also done business with a Russian
billionaire widow. That means that Traitor
Joe Biden’s little boy — the “smartest guy”
POTUS 46 knows — did exactly what
Democrats accused POTUS 45 Trump of
doing: colluding with Russians.

The widow, Yelena Baturina, pumped almost
$50 million into the crack-smoking, sex
fiend’s real estate company, the Daily Mail
has revealed. 

EXCLUSIVE: Leaked emails
reveal Hunter Biden's real estate
company received a
$40MILLION investment from
Russian oligarch
https://t.co/AQ40E9zGh5

— Daily Mail Online
(@MailOnline) October 17, 2022

Leaked Emails

Though a 2020 U.S. Senate report flagged a $3.5 million payment from Baturina to Hunter Biden, the
Mail revealed that the wayward first son’s money connection to the Russian widow was much more
lucrative.

Indeed, the Mail has revealed that Biden, discharged from the U.S. Navy because he’s a crackhead, is a
modern-day Renaissance-Business Man. He’s isn’t just a man who commands the attention of
bazillionaire Chinese tech and energy investors. He’s not just an expert invited to guide a Ukrainian
energy company — for $50,000 a month — because of his deep knowledge of natural gas.

He’s a real-estate magnate trusted to invest the money of Russian widows!

Baturina dumped “$40 million in a real estate venture by Hunter’s company Rosemont Realty,” the Mail
reported. The money was part of the company’s plan in 2012 to invest $69.7million in 2.15 million
square feet of office space in seven U.S. cities:

Documents outlining the plan said the money came from a mix of investors, including $40
million from Inteco Management AG, a Swiss company owned by Baturina.

The Inteco group is a plastics and construction behemoth that made Baturina the richest
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woman in Russia at the time. She has a current net worth of $1.4 billion according to
Forbes.

The documents reveal that Hunter’s financial ties to Baturina began years earlier than
previously thought — and were much more significant as well.

Again, though, this isn’t the first time Hunter Biden’s dealings with Baturina were divulged.

 A report from the U.S. Senate Finance and Homeland Security committees, Hunter Biden, Burisma,
and Corruption: The Impact on U.S. Government Policy and Related Concerns, showed Baturina’s $3.5
million investment in Biden.

“In 2015 Baturina set up a US office to oversee her American investments and in 2016 she put $10
million in commercial buildings next to the Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York,” the Mail continued:

But according to the new email … Baturina had already negotiated an investment deal with
Rosemont Realty back in 2012 to plow $40 million into the purchase of seven office
buildings in Texas, Colorado, Alabama, New Mexico and Oklahoma.

The emails come from a leak obtained by an anti-corruption group, the Kazakhstani
Initiative on Asset Recovery. The emails were sent to Kenes Rakishev, a Kazakh
businessman worth more than $950 million, who became friends and business partners with
Hunter.

Rakishev was photographed with Hunter and then-Vice President Joe Biden at an infamous
meeting at Cafe Milano in Washington DC in 2015.…

Hunter’s friend and partner in Rosemont Realty, Devon Archer, was trying to get Rakishev
to invest in their US office building venture alongside Baturina, and emailed him details of
the deal in May 2012.…

Archer attached a three-page document written in Russian outlining the deal. The document
says the seven offices would be bought by a partnership set up in March 2012, and that
“Rosemont Realty has entered into property acquisition contracts for $212,580,000.”

The deal comprised about $52 million in cash and $160 million in mortgages.

Rosemont Realty was putting up at least $15 million of its own cash alongside Baturina’s
and other investors, the document said.

“The Managing Partnership will receive a total investment of $69,700,000 from the
partners. The Managing General Partner will invest at least $15,000,000 of share capital on
the same terms as all partners in the Investment Partnership,” an approximate Russian
translation states.

Laptop Revelations

The latest disclosure about Hunter Biden’s prodigious talents is one of the few that have not come from
the notorious “laptop from Hell.”

That not only contained details about his dealings with China and Ukraine but also revealed the serious
national security risk he posed given his addiction to drugs, hookers, and pornography.
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The leftist Mainstream Media dismissed the laptop as “Russian disinformation,” as did Biden’s father
and his Democrat handmaidens. As well, 51 U.S. former intelligence officers also lied about the laptop
to protect fellow Deep Stater Biden’s presidential candidacy.

Democrat donors inside the FBI ran the laptop censorship effort.
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